
IMPORTING COURSE REQUESTS  

(Into PowerSchool from Xello’s Course Planner) 
 

This document will take you through the steps required to import course requests from Xello’s .txt file, 
into PowerSchool/PowerScheduler. 

 

Important Notes:  

● PowerSchool WILL import duplicate course requests.  If your school district already has existing 
course requests for next school year in PowerScheduler please contact your Onboarding 
Manager or help@xello.world, for assistance in removing courses already in PowerSchool from 
your Xello export prior to your importing.   

● It is highly recommended that you first import your file into a test environment prior to importing 
into your live or production environment.  This will allow you to review and fix any errors prior to 
the final import.   

● It is always recommended to know how to delete an import to ensure it can be reversed if 
required. 

 

Importing Course Requests into PowerSchool 
 

Once you have exported the course requests from Xello, you will need to import the file into 
PowerSchool.  

1. Login to PowerSchool Admin 

2. Goto Special Functions > Importing & Exporting > Quick Import  

3. From the dropdown, choose Course Requests and then click the Choose File button to choose 
the file to import (this is the file you exported out of Xello). Leave all other options to the default. 
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IMPORTING COURSE REQUESTS  

(Into PowerSchool from Xello’s Course Planner) 
 

After importing the file, you will be asked to match the fields. You should be able to use the defaults, but 
take a look to be sure. Click Submit.  

 

 

After you submit the mappings, the system will begin moving the course request records into 
PowerSchool. This process can take some time depending on the number of student requests being 
entered.  

 
Once completed, you will receive a confirmation page, which will let you know if there were any errors. 
Errors will display in red.  Please feel free to reach out to your Onboarding Manager or help@xello.world 
if you need instructions on how to translate the errors presented to you. 
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